DL 100-10461
The letterhead memorandum enclosed herewith
containing a summary of activities of JURE, DRE, Alpha 66,
30th of November Movement and FPCC is classified "secrlyt?
as the letterhead me andum contains informat

-/Ou
(C) Three copies of a listing of material for
the year 1963 pertaining to persons believed active in the
Communist Party.
(D) Three copies of a listing of material for
the year 1963 pertaining to persons believed active in
the SWP.
The search of Dallas files and indices revealed
no investigations conducted of persons residing in the Dallas
Division believed active in the SWP, and nothing was located
to indicate the SWP has any members or was organizationally
active in the Division during 1963.
A review of the indices and files of the Dallas
Office revealed no investigations conducted by Dallas in
u-% 1963
arising out of activities of the John Birch Society
and there would thus appear to be no information available
responsive to the request of the Commission in this regard.
Similarly, the review revealed no investigations in 1963
relating to members of this organization engaged in "subversive" activities.
The review of Dallas indices and files with respect
to the Minute Men revealed no investigations in the Dallas
Division during 1963 arising out of the activities of this
organization, or investigations relating to members of this
organization engaged in "subversive" activities; however, the
Bureau may wish to refer to and consider the following, all
in Dallas fi a 105-1280, and Bureau file 62-107261:
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DL 100-10461
Philadelphia letter to Bureau captioned "Minutemen,
Civilian Guerilla Corps, Information Concerning (Internal
Security)," dated 11/D/C3. 1 tigic° 3Bureau letter to Philadelphia captioned "Minutemen,
Information Concerning (Internal Security)," dated 1/31/63.
Denver letter to Bureau dated 2/5/63, captioned
"Minutemen, Information Concerning."
Oklahoma City letter to Bureau dated 7/5/63,
captioned "Minutemen, Information Concerning," with enclosed
letterhead memorandum.
Oklahoma City letter to Bureau dated 8/8/63,
captioned "Minutemen, Information Concerning," dated 8/8/63.
le
Dallas letter to Bureau dated 9/8/63, captioned
"Minutemen, Information Concerning."
Dallas letter to Bureau dated 2/14/64, captioned
"Minutemen, Information Concerning."
Dallas report dated 5/13/64, captioned "Minutemen,
Information Concerning (Internal Security)."
No mention is made in the enclosed listings of the
following cases, initiated in 1963, since the Commission
presumably already had the results of the investigations,
and, further, these investigations were not conducted on the
basis of a belief the subjects were active in any of the
groups or organizations mentioned by the Commission and thus
would not logically be responsive to its requests:
RUTH HYDE PAINE, aka.
IS - R
DL 105-1717
Bufile 105-126128

MICHAEL RALPH PAINE
IS - R
DL 105-1716
Bufile 105-126129

DL 100-10461
Not included in the enclosed listings are the
letterhead memoranda prepared for Secret Service under
the program initiated by the Bureau following the assassination of President KENNEDY under the caption "Travel of
the President in the United States and the Commonwealth of
Puerto Rico" (TROPUS) since all of these have been sent t
the Bureau under the TROPUS caption.
The Bureau's attention is called to the fact the
enclosed listings contain no information relatin to informants of the Dallas Division
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

SEEREMOS
In Reply, Please Refer to
File No.
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Dallas, Texas C'
L
May 28, 1964

ACTION
I

TA REVOLUCIONARIA CUBANA;
UNDO FRENTE_WISCAMBRAY.:___
rApHA 66); DIRECTORIO--RIVOLUCIONAR
IO ESTUDIANTIL;
01'4_
REVOLUCIONARIO 30 DE
APPROPRIA ENCIES
NOVIEXBRE; FAIR PLAY FOR CUBA
AND FIELD O. ICES
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ADVIFFD T.!Y 1'UTING

SUMMARY OF ACTIVITIES,
SLIP( S1OF
January 1, 1961 - January 1, 1964 DATE
DALLAS DIVISION

The English titles for captioned organizations along with
the initial by which they will be herein referred are as follows:
AV\1
untaitessaucianazia_Cubsuia Cuban Revolutionary
Jun (JURE);
Segundo
Frente de Escanbray (Operation Alpha 66)
Yaop.cY
(Second National Front of the Escambray)
(Operation Alpha 66)(SNFE);
Directorio Revolucionari0 Estudiantil (Student
Revolutionary Directory)(DRE);Rovimiento Revolucionario 30 de Noviembre
(30th of November Movement);
Fair Play for Cuba Committee (FPCC)
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According to the organizer and the present head (in
R.: atbsentia) of the organization of Dallas, Texas, the Dallae_group
4 r4 r.rvof JURE was or anized a alias in late .June , and_early_JUly,_
r
ream., a Cuiiiii exile, who is enployed10/
1 i tl 1963.
1 a ii"Wtiirtie Mathes Manu acturing Company in Dallas, advised on-- ---- -, /,
\: July 3, 1963, he had been authorized in a letter from Oeorio
rkz--:"'-.
antana,Jecrets7
-I
-)N3avla
lotd ,
ceed with
ofa Dallas unittA.liiiii
Rodriguez in an interview in August, 1963, explained that Manolo
Ray, a Cuban exile and former member of the Fidel Castro cabinet,
is the international head of this organization. Rodriguez said %
.. the purposes of the Dallas unit were to distribute the newspaper
1 V,Zof the organization, JURE, and collect monies to send to headquarters of the organza ion. Rodriguez advised JURR is attempting
•
to raise money among Cuban refugees throughout the world to aid.; ..
. - .
rev•lutionary members of the un
round in Cuba.̀
li
b "tt

m"P

At the present time the employment of Rodriguez
requires he live away from Dallas. His present residence is
Benton, Arkansas, where he is employed by Curtis Mathes
C
Manufacturing Company.
The Provisio al Presi ent of the Dallas unit_of JURE_
is Antonio Franc sc lentado on. Alentado_is a Cuban exile
and is a resident
Dallas, Texas, where he is employed by the
Columbo Pizza Manufacturing Company, 2415 North Haskell Street,
as a bookkeeper. Alentado in an interview in March, 1964, claimed
a membership of approximately 100 for JUKE in the Dallas area.
Alentado estimated that approximately $500.00 to $600.00 had been
forwarded by the Dallas unit to headquarters of And for the
furthering of the purposes of the organization. Alentado has
advised that in spite of the rather large membership of the
organization, only seven or eight officers of JURE attend the
monthly meetings. These meetings are usually held in the homes
of members. Many of the meetings are held in the home of Alentado.
Officers_of this group at Dallas as furnished by (2, :t>a;
Alentado are as follows:
President
Provisional President
Secretary of Propaganda
Secretary of Students
Secretary of Finances
Secretary of Exterior
Affairs
Secretary of Labor
Secretary of Organization
Military Coordinator

Jorge Rodriguez Alvareda
(in absentia)
Antonio FrAwisco Alentado Leon
Nestor delonbino
AlvaroXozano
Federicoyfomas
Jose A Call
Ramo of} nte
AntonioAlentad on
Enrique driguei

Dallas T-1, a member of the Cuban exile community at
Dallas who is knowledgeable of the identities of Cuban exiles at
Dallas and the ctivities of the various exile groups, advised
•
the Provisional
is
ton o ranc sco Alentado
T-1 sa
•e purpose o •e organ za on s o u
monies to the international organization of JURE for the purpose
of carrying on revolutionary activities in Cuba. T-1 stated there
are no units of JURE in the north Texas area to his knowledge
outside of Dallas, Texas.

0r.
Dallas T-2, a member of the Cuban exile community of
Dallas who is aware of the identities of many of the Cuban exiles
and of the activities of the various Cuban exile groups, advised
on May 28, 1964, the officers of JURE at the present time to his
knowledge are as listed above. He said JURE has been comparatively
inactive since its formation in the Summer of 1963, except for
irregular meetings until very recently when rumors have begun to
once again be prevalent concerning a possible revolutionary movement against the government of Fidel Castro.
//('-'
A Dallas unit of the SNIPE was formed in. June, 1963, ()-Ti ,
and a slate of officers was appointed with ManuellRodriguez
-rcarberro, a Cuban exile, _employed at Curilifiliithiiii- Ninuflicturing
'many, Dallas, Texas, and residing at 2311 Nicholson Street,
Dallas, designated as President. Rodriguez voluntarily furnished
information in February, 1964, that the organization was holding
only infrequent meetings with no regular meetings being held.
Rodriguez subsequently advised in May, 1964, the members of the
organization have of late shown greater interest in the organizabe a result of the recent appeartion. He explained thisI:
asing
ance in Dallas of Antonio ciana, a national, officer of SLATE. _ 7z'
Veciana made a speech to v ious Cuban refugees in Dallas on
April 19, 1964. Meetings are held on a regular biweekly basis
at this time. Rodriguez has said the group is sending an average
of $200.00 a month to national headquarters at Miami, Florida.
Rodriguez has explained WIZ is anti-communist and anti-Fidel
Castro and has for its basic aim the ousting of Fidel Castro
from power.

Nt

cs,
j
in Fidel

Rodriguez, the President of FE, has advised he served
Castro's army under ligibut Matos from February, ,
1958, until October 21, 1959. Re sub uedtly-took asylum in
the Brazilian Embassy at Havana and enter the United States as
an exile at Miami on November 29, 1960. Immediately following
he assn
n ca ng
guez was known to
y. No further details were furnishe

Rodriguez voluntarily furnished information at Della
Texas, on February 10, 1964, and . May' 20, 1964, concerning'
background and the organization and activities of SNIPE at Dally
On February 10, 1964, Rodriguez explained he had defected fgall
Fidel Castro in order that he might more effectively fight th
Castro government. Re said he had beco interested in SKri!..-V
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Andre
Nazario
'lowing receipt of information from a frie
Sar en , Secretary_General_of SEM at Miamis _Floridit_a_ He stated
ario wrote him a letter in June, 1963, requesting he attempt
to form a local Dallas group of the organization. Rodriguez said
through his efforts a local group of ME had been formed.
On May 20, 1964, Rodriguez said he had been an admirer
of President Kennedy, both as a person and as a politician. He
said he recognized that the policies of President Kennedy concerning Cuba had been directed by the general international situation.
He said he believed President Kennedy had been a fighter against
communism and a friend of the Cuban people. He said he had never
made any derogatory statements against President Kennedy and did
not recall any such statements having been made in any of the
ME meetings at Dallas.
(L1 advised on May 2;10964, Manuel Rodriguez is the
President
SNP' at Dallas.
said SNFE has regular meetings
and has as its purpose the overthrow of the Castro government in
Cuba. He said the SIFFE is considered to be anti-Castro and anticommunist by the Cuban exile community. f4041 he had not
received any information indicating Rodr gu
anti-President
Kennedy or had made any statements of a derogatory nature concerning President Kennedy.
42 advised on May 21, 1964 Manuel Rodriguez is to
his knowl ge anti-Fidel Castro and a ti-communist. He said he
had no information indicating Rodriguez had been anti-President
Kennedy or Tole any derogatory statements concerning President
Kennedy, ited the SEFE is an organization of Cuban exiles
that has or its purpose the overthrow of the Fidel Castro
government.

Manuel Rodriguez, President of tw_M has furnished the
following list of the presentjaficers of/YEIs organization at .
Dallas, Texas.
President
, Manuel driguez Orcarberro
Secretary of Organization / Anton o avarroN
Secretary of Finances
Ede ut rrez
Secretary of Propaganda
Jose E.N.ecusay
Secretary of Acts
ArmanddOrdonez
Other Members-of_:_the... _
Board of Directors
JesaHernandez
JorgaNtivas .
alazar
Jo
Jos driguez
- 4 -

-!e-Pedro E Prado
Bectorntamirez

Enriqueltijuan
-

, Baur-Castro
Juan.Quintana
/ Manulk6ma
Ignacio-Marrero
Celielavarro
Osvaldo in int).

[1-1 advised on May 28, 196ehere is no Dallas organization of the DU. He stated attempts have been made in the past
by various Cuban exiles to organize a Dallas unit
the DBE, but ,
without success. He said a young Cuban exile, Sara, astillo, also i=-known as SaritsNastillo, had passed out circulars addressed to
the American people which were anti-Fidel Castro in nature and
identified Miss Sara Castillo as the Dallas representative of the
Cuban_Student Directorate anrnisihea-heY-kddreSe-ty-3326-1r---7Hudnall , Dallas, Texas. cp.].
d, however, that no foraal organization of the DRS hakever een established in Dallas.
C r J,u cy
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T-2 stated on-lky-2
964,--that-hi-4iiiiuiintea with V. . -72_
Sara Cast o and knows that she attempted to establish
REllas —
a unit of the DRS, but had not been able to do so. Ef-2, te
ed.
there is not a Dallas unit of the DU.
FranciscoNeyvvila, the self-styled leader of the ..
XIOth of_November Movement in Dallas, ih-Marth-,-- 1962, voluntarily
ppeared-i--TETDVilr of the Feder!' Bureau of Investigition
long with Antoni
re:3p .;_rralde, Delfi \ yvallivila, and Nvis
,;.„,_:,_,
4-allosai
iduad.'
These - persOns identi ed theiselves as Cuban
---exiles
iles ant stated
were members of the 30th of November MOvegtent .
_pikaawakheadquartered at Miami, Florida. ThiTideitified Carlos
NodtiguezNuesadcas Coordinator.. General of the organization is
i
Miami, andltafaelValdesS,Mirtinez as the National Secretarytt7 _
'___.
These persons stated the organization was a member of the Central rc
,._
Council of Organizations headed by the Cuban exile, Miro Cardona.
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Francisco-klbertbklutierreitBolivar,-- a _Cubasuexile-who--- ,
is presently a United States Governmedt employee in Dallas./Ne yierr, ic tilp.advised on March 12, 1962, the 30th of November Movement in— ----- -'Dallas as of that date consisted of five or six individuals. !..,?1,i%__
He described members of this movement as being publicity seekers./!
Gutierrez advised on April 17, 1964, the 30th of November Movement-had not succeeded in enlisting the support of more than a handful
of Cuban exile families in Dallas.

Francisco Leyva Avila, who identified himself as the
Dallas representative of the 30th of November Movement, furnished
information to the Dallas Office of the Federal Bureau of
Investigation on April 12, 1963, that this organization had a
meeting at Dallas on April 11, 1963, at which time the group
had issued a declaration expressing a disagreement with the
official action of the United States Government in forbidding
hit-and-run attacks on Cuba and stating a march on Washington
would ensue unless the United States Government reversed its
stand in this regard. Leyva stated the meeting at Dallas had
been attended by several persons whose names he refused to disclose.
T-1 advised on April 12, 1963, there had been no meeting
of the 30th of November Movement group at Dallas. He said he did
not kn o a sin le
e who had atte
such meeting
wa
p on
•
e repor o a meeting ha• been concocted by Leyva or that only
a very few persons had attended. T-1 identified Leyva as somewhat
of an agitator and a publicity seeker. T-1 said that if a march
on Washington was organized, Francisco Leyva • 1•march by himself.
■

arl and T-2 advised on May 28, 196 the 30th of November
MOvement is completely inactive at ppilas an , has been inactive
for over a year.
,41 _EP i R r) ;,=4_ [f..sil_, (1:_. i;- (-',--Z
No information has been reeerVed-IVIIi Dillafice:/iof the Federal Bureau of Investigation indicatingtivity on
the part of the FPCC in Dallas. OnelZrnest Gusta„
L
Tarson,
a
resident of Dallas in December, 1963, made a statei--nt to the
Federal Bureau of Investigation at. Dallas he had written the
FPCC for literature and advised he was not acquainted with anyone
in the FPCC and that he did not know Lee Harvey Oswald. Larson
said to his knowledge 4here was no chapter of the FPCC in Dallas.
-7-7.-Zdward...Rerman..
artner, who was residing in Dallas.,'Ll - in April, 1964, furnished information at Dallas on April-10, 1964,
he had first learned of the FPCC when he read of it in an anticommunist publication. He stated he wrote the FPCC and sent a
check for the disaster victims in Cuba and requested that $5.00
of the check be applied toward his membership in the FPCC.
Baumgartner said he had sent this check in early November, 1963,
and had never heard from the FPCC. He said he did not know
.
anyone in the FPCC and had never met Lee Harvey Oswald.
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Reply, Please Refer to
File No.

Dallas, Texas
May 28, 1964

Title

JUNTA REVOLUCIONARIA MAMA;
SEGUNDO FREMTI DR ESCAMBRAY
(OPERATION ALMA 66); DIRSCTORIO
REVOLVCIONAR11 ESTUDIANTIL;
MOVIMIZETO REVOLUCIONARIO 30 DE
NOVIEMBRE; FAIR PLAY FOR CUBA
COMMITTEE

Character

SUMMARY OF ACTIVITIES
January 1, 1961 - January 1, 1964
DALLAS DIVISION

Reference

Memorandum dated May 28, 1964, .
at Dallas, Texas.

All sources (except any listed below) whose identities
are concealed in referenced communication have furnished reliable
information in the past.

F13-263

FEDERAL 3UREAU OF INVE 5TIGATION
OFFICE OF ORIGIN

REFOIATING OFFICE
t 1

DALLAS

I INVESTIGATIVE PERIOD

DATE

5/7 - 6/12/64

6/22/64

DALLAS

TYPED BY

REPORT MADE BY

TITLE OF CASE

JAMBS P. BOOTY, JR.

LYDIA DIMITRUK, aka.,
Lidya Dymitruk,
Lidya Berdjanskaja, Mrs. Pavel
Dysltruk, Mrs. Karel L. Verelst,
Lidya Verelst

I Pm

CHARACTER OF CASE

IS - B

MOO

RWEBMQCE
Bureav6Rietel to Dallas, 5/4/64, captioned, "LEE
HARM OSWALD. IS - R - CUBA".
- P LEADS
DALLAS
AT 702T WORTS, MAC 1. Will discreetly attempt
to determine activities of the subject.
2. Will discreetly attempt to determine background
and activities of ALEX XI.IIINURER, who is employed
ma
Industries, Inc.
I.

INFORMANTS

APPROVED
a
COPIES MADE:

Bureau (BM)
INS, Dallas (PM)
- Dallas (105-1821)

too

NOT It:2;;O:,..D17.1L oiVA 431
199 JUL 22 1.9‘,:;4

AGENCY
REQUEST RECO
DATE FWD.
NOW FWD
SY

7 0 JUL 2 31964

W-70324-I

DL 105-1821C'
DLIT-1 is CIA, which information was furnished by
memorandum to the Bureau, dated 4/22/64.
DL T-2 is U. B. Consul, Antwerp, Belgium, U. S.
Department of State, which information is contained in
State Department Op;r tions MemorMir dated 5/17/57E

:gotta& .7 -X- . ito

ADMINISTRATIVZ DATA

t4)4- owsy
This report is classified secret since it contains
information from CIA and U. S. Department of State, which
was classified secret.
A copy of this report is being furnished III because

the subject is an alien.
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U
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UNITED STAT DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

- INS, Dallas, Texas (U)

Copy to

1

Repo,foF

JAMES P. BOOTY, JR,
June 22, 1964

cam Dallas, Texas

Date:
Field Office File Nos

DALLAS (105-1821)

Bureau File No.:

Titles

LYDIA MIT=

:7777 •

Choroder:

INTSYDAL

82CUILITY - RUSSIA
0
1...11-

Synopsis:

5

id&

DL T-1 advised subject formerly lived Id h VA IT G. sdkry
KOSTENE0 in Belgium. KOSTURO identified as a Soviet agent in
clandestine contact with the Soviet Embassy in Belgium. DL T-1
also advised subject associated with Union o
viet Patriots
(USP) in Belgium, a pro-Soviet organization.
T-2 also
advised subject associated with USP in Belgi . Subject
married PAS MIMI in Belgium in 1958, who then immigrated
to the United States. Subject joined her husband in the United
States in 1959 and divorced her husband at Dallas in 1960.
PAVEL MIME( verified the subject's association with an
individual whose first name was vAsumr, who was alleged to be
a Soviet agent. Subject admitted living with I011111=0, a
Soviet refugee who returned to the Soviet Union and who had
been accused of being a Soviet agent. Subject denied that
KOSTIEROwas a Soviet agent and stated that she was never a
Soviet sympathizer or a communist sympathizer. Subject admitted
associating with LEI RUM OSWALD liege Presidential
ovember, 1962,
assassin, and his wife, MARISA
an
TA,011963.

7.7

•
Tempt from
ladefioite
.
late of Dee14-.,-;.1..:ott
-

DETAILS:

1964, OL T-1, another Governmeat agency
OM April
which ceadmets investigation, advised that they had the following - info
o
rai ism on LYDIA DYMITIVIs
.1
ydia (nee BERDTANSICATA aka BIRJANSRATA) MIT=
1111 born on 3 April 1926 in Rostov, Unto Bile remained
in•Enstov with her parents until she was 18, when she
was deported by the Germans to a work camp in Germany.
Thy document container neither reeenumanastions nes tonsinsions
of
ortaitata
1111L It is the proverb of the FBI and is imam' to au= elteuen It
Its content. arcaot,
outside soot oitenel•
1:.1.

and

•
g I

DL 105-1821
"When the war ended she entered a camp for displaced
persons in Duesseldorf, Germany, where she met and
married one Karel Lodwijk VERHELST, a Belgian citizen.
With her husband she entered Belgium at an unknown
date and resided in Antwerp. Reportedly she was a
member of the Union of Soviet Patriots in Belgium
from 1948 to 1952. Sometime in early 1952, while
still married to VERHELST, Lydia began living with
asili Gavrilo ich aka vel
e was
November 1953 a continued living with KOSTENKO,
apparently as common-law wife, until late 1954 or 1955.
"(Vasiliy Gavrilovich (aka Pavel) KOSTENKO,
allegedly born on 5 September 1922 in Tula,
USSR, served in the Soviet Army in World War
II before joining the Vlassov forces in
fighting against the Soviets. After the war
he lived in Germany and Belgium and was active
in several anti-Communist Russian emigre
organizations in
he National Labor #. ■N
Alliance (NTS).
OSTEN= was identi-CS]
fled as a Soviet
agen
n clandestine contact
61111
*
with the Soviet Embassy in Brussels. He was
expelled from the NTS in February 1957 and on
20 August 1957 he left Brussels for Moscow.
In a radio broadcast from East Berlin on
17 September 1957 sponsored by the Soviet
Committee for Return to the Homeland, KOSTENKO
bitterly attacked Russian emigre organizations
in the West. Prior to leaving Belgium for the
USSR KOSTENKO reportedly revealed that he had
worked for Soviet intelligence since 1942 and
that he was trained in the Soviet Union for
intelligence work and dispatched to the West
as a Soviet agent.)
"On 27 June 1956, in Ixelles, a suburb of Brussels,
Lydia married Pavel DYMITRUK who was born 28 February
1924 in Stariye-Dorohi, USSR (Stariye-Dorogi, Belorussian
SSR), and who was described as a Belorussiag student at
the University of Louvain in Belgium. At an unknown
date, possibly before his marriage to Lydia, Pavel

DL 105-1821
"DYMITRUK immigrated to the United States. It was
reported that in July 1957 he returned to Belgium
to attempt to expedite a visa for Lydia to join him
in the United States. As of August 1957, DIMITRULts
U. S. residence was listed as 159 last Division
Street, Rockford, Michigan.
"In an interview in February 1957 in Antwerp,
Belgium, concerning her application for a visa to
the United States, Lydia DThITRUL disclosed that:
'Mier father managed a macaroni factory
in Rostov-Don during the war and did not
serve in the army. In 1945 he was arrested
by the NKVD and held for five or six months
on a charge concerning his activities during
the war (Lydia claimed that she was unaware
of the exact charges made against her father).
He was also removed from his position as
manager of the macaroni factory.
"She wrote to her mother often and
occasionally received correspondence from
her. Her mother is glad that Lydia is in
the West.
"She had been associated with the Union
of Soviet Patriots for about two years but
denied knowing that the Union of Soviet Patriots
was politically motivated or was in contact
with the Communist Party of Belgium.
"Ber visa application, which she submitted on 27 July 1956, was drawn up for her.
by her husband, Pavel DYNITRUL. In filling
out the application form her husband had indicated a negative response to a question concerning association with a Communist Party or
an organisation affiliated with a Communist
Party because she had not been 'an actual
member' of the Union of Soviet Patriots, and
furthermore, it was her husband's belief that
she was not a Communist.

IS. 10
.-. .i41::t
r;
r rived in Brussels from Antwerp
.,
1952 and lived with her sister,
Annie mums, for several months. Her sister
was in contact with one (fnu) MARKACKUK, an
officer with the Soviet Repatriation Missies
in Brussels who had been attempting to have
the sister repatriate to the Soviet Union.
Shortly after her arrival at her sister's,
a woman from Liege (not further identified),
gave her an address to go to for aid in
resettling in Brussels. Lydia wont to this
address and was surprised to find that it was
the Soviet Repatriation Missies. There she
met *ARM= who tried to persuade her to
return to the USSR. As a result, she and
her sister wrote to their mother for her
opinion on the matter and the mother advised
thee to stay in the West.
"She lived with Vasiliy O. KOSTUNS far
two or three years from April 1952 and left
him because 'he drank too much vodka.' She
described MOSTENKO as an active anti-Communist.*
Oa June 4, 1957, DL
another Government agency
which conducts investigation, furnished the following background information en LIDTA DTNITRUK, nee BUDJANSIAJA:
She was berm April 3, 1925, in Rostov in the USSR.
From April, 1920, until September, 1942, she resided at Rostov.
In October, 1942, she was takes to Germany as a slave laborer
by the German government, where she remained until May, 1945.
In May, 1945, after having married a Belgian citizen, she
moved to Antwerp, Belgium, where she remained until February,
1952, moving in February, 1952, to Brussels, Belgium, where
she remained until immigrating to the United States in 1953.
LIDTA DTMITIUM listed her parents as IVAN BINDJANSIAJA and
ASIA DANILOVA. Beth parents reside in Rostov, USSR.
LIDTA DTM1TRUK married PAM OYATfUS on July 13
TRUK was born February 2S, 1924, in the
1950. PAM
married to KAM L. MAST, which =iris
She was
was to
divorce on June 10, 1951.
advised that they received the follevimg
DTMITRIIK on November 20, miss%

SOMMJAISICAU first same to notice during the 1981
foteitormaised by the Vales of Soviet Patriots 0510. larly
rlsi the divorce freak her husband KAM VIRILST,
1* 1981 toll.i
& the subject attempted to sake friends with
when she
her neighbors in the suburbs of Antwerp, and is her confusion
became affiliated with an artistic group of the USP. This
affiliation lasted about one year. Oa June $1, 1934, the
who is
subject remarried her second husband PAUL
knout to be a (maimed anti-communist, then went to the
Gaited States.'(
It is noted that the subject engaged in propaganda
against repatriation to the U. This propaganda was necessarily
discreet is order to avoid reprisals against her parents in
Russia♦ = Sims, liftman, 1981, the subject severed all commie-

nous with the amp.
Oa March 11, UST, DE. T-S received the following
lafearimpties on the =West coaceraing as interview of the
subjest ea /February lir 1937114

Subjest stated she lived with her parents at Bestows
in.tho UU& and was deported to Sersany as a worker when she
was 14 years of age, wheishe net and married a Belgian citizen named SASSMITSISLST.
In 1444, the subplot's father was arrested by the
NSW and held for five to sin months because of his wartime
activities. The sabjest admitted being associated with the
VIP for tweyears fres len to 1981, claiming her husband at
that tine advised her tin participate for the morale !mutate
and she often west to dames. She stated she was not a
cemmuaist and denied knowing that the USP had any political
motiveser contact with the Belgian Communist Party, although
she strongly saspeetedt a leader of this group of being a
communist and later lamed that this leader had returned
to the 01111.3...

The subject stated she went to Brussels is 195$
and lived with her sister, AMA BOUM?, for several months.
les asterism in eentaut with the Soviet lepatriatioa officer
named SAWAIMSOIldrolater asked the subject to repatriate to
timpani:1k
The subject volunteered the iafermatlaa that she
had lived with OMIT ILOOTIM for toe or three years, 4r

106‘.
beginning
, 196S. She described his as being anti..
communist, but claimed she did not participate in his anti
communist cork. She stated she left ZOOMS* in October •
November, 1968. DI. TO noted that 'mum ZOSTRIUM was known

to have been a Soviet ageat at that nisei/
1

•

•

Subject claimed to have net her ascend husband
through her sister, and he convinced her to immigrate to
the United States with him. Although the subject stied she
was not particularly eager to go to the United States, she
would go if she received a vine

111
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On December 5, 1958, Mr. PAVEL DYMITRUK contacted the
Dallas Office of the FBI and advised he is presently residing
in the downtown YMCA, Dallas, Texas. Mr. WHIT= requested
to speak to an Agent of the FBI and was interviewed by SA JAMBS 0
P. BOOTY, JR.
DIM= stated he was originally from the Soviet Union,
having served in the Soviet Army during World War II, and is
presently a refugee in this country, having fled from the Soviet
Union during World War II.

0

DYMITRUK stated he contacted the Dallas Office of the
FBI to determine if he could obtain a security clearance since,
due to his Russian background, he finds great difficulty in securing employment. DYMITRUK was advised that the FBI does not
grant security clearances and this office would net be able to Q
assist him in this mutter.
On May 23, 1961, Mr. PAVEL DYMITRUK who, at that time
gave his address as 312 North Gilpin Avenue, Apartment 202, Dallas,
Texas, contacted the Dallas Office of the FBI and requested to see
Sh am P. mom JR;
DYMITRUK stated he was having difficulty obtaining a
job, in view of his Russian background, and stated he had recently
divorced his wife and that everything was going wrong and he wanted
the FBI to assist him. DTMXTRUS: was again advised that the FBI
does not grant security clearances and that there was nothing this
office could do to assist /Am.
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Mr. MAX

CLARK, attorney, Ridglea State Bank Building, V
furnished the following information:
His wife is "a White Russian" Who was reared in
France, and CLARK met her in France during World War II. Her
family still resides in France. Mr. and Mrs. CLARK had become
acquainted with practically all persons of Russian background %./
in the Dallas-Fort Worth area.
CLARK advised he had known LYDIA DYMITRUK since she
moved to Fort Worth during the fall of 1963. He had heard of
her in Dallas prior to that time, but was not personally
acquainted with her.
CLARK related that LYDIA DYMITRUK was born in Russia
and that she later went to Belgium Where she lived in Brussels
fora number of years. She still has a sister Who resides in
Brussels, and DYMITRUK corresponds with this sister at regular
intervals. Her mother still resides in Russia and she communicates with her mother through the sister in Brussels, Belgium. %)
CLARK did not know the name or address of the sister or the
mother.
DYMITRUK was previously married While she lived in
Brussels, but he did not know this husband's name. She was
later married to a man named PAUL DYMITRUK Who has lived in
Dallas for a number of years. CLARK was not personally
k.)
acquainted with PAUL DYMITRUK.
LYDIA DYMITRUK resides in an apartment at 3542h Kent
Street. She goes with a bby friend named ALEX KLEIMLERER, Who
resides in another apartment at the same address of 3542 Kent.
KLE1NLERER is a Frendhman and came to this country from France,
He is employed by Lomo Industries, Inc., of Fort Worth, Texas.
Oc/

CLARK advised that LYDIA DYMITRUK,.'-in his opinion, is
is slow to catch on to things in this country,
tlad a. great deal of trouble learning the English %)
111111111rin
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language. She speaks fairly good English at this time, but still
has a decided accent and sometimes has trouble with the proper
words-. She has always talked about the United States irca'vert
fripndly manner. She likes it in this country and does*not care
to go back to Russia, or even to Belgium. CLARK had never heard
her make any derogatory statements concerning the United States.
She does not impress him as being the type Who would be involved
in politics or know much about the operation of any type of
t)
government.
CLARK and his wife have been fairly good friends with
DYMXTRUK and KLEMM= for the past six or eight months.
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Miss SURITA STEPHENS, Personnel Department, NeimanMarcus Store, furnished the following information from her
employment records:
An application of LYDIA DYMITRUK reflects DYMITRUK
was employed by Neiman-Marcus in Fort Worth on November 18,
1963. She is still employed as a saleslady in this store.
Her residence address is listed as 35421/2 Kent Street, Fort
Worth, Texas. Her divorced former husband's name is not shown.
She has no children and did not list any relatives. The person
to notify in case of emergency was reflected as Mr. ALEX
KLEINLERER, 3542 Kent Street, Fort Worth, Texas, a friend.
Her application listed the following previous employment record:
Attended beauty sdhool, Brussels, Belgium, date not
shown
Titche-Goettingir Department Store, Dallas, Texas,
1960-1962
French Pastry Shop, Dallas, Texas, 1962-1963
Executive Inn dining room, Dallas, Texas, as a
cashier in the evenings, 1962-1963
The employment record reflected that the information ,
from former employers in Dallas, Texas, was favorable.
LYDIA DYMITRUK's date of birth was reflected as
April 1, 1926, in Russia.
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Mr. JEFF WOOSLEY, Chief Clerk of Immigration &
Naturalipation Service, Dallas, Texas, advised that their
record, All 755 475, for LIMA DYMITRUX, nee BERDJANSEAJA,
reflects she was born April 2, 1926, in Rostov, USSR, was
divorced from ZABEL L. VERELOT, and was married to PANEL
DTKETRUIC who, in 1959, resided in Room 609, at the YMCA., 4
Dallas, Texas.
Mrs. DYMTRUX made application to enter the-United
States on December 3, 1958, giving her address at that time
as 56 Rue Americans, Ixelles, Belgium. She gave her destination in the United States as her husband; listed her nearest
relative in Belgium as ANNA BEIRDJANSXRJA„ sister, who resided
at Rue B. Bradford 66, Etterbeek, Belgium. Her description
was listed as height, 5'3'1; eyes, blue; hair, black; weight,
125; nationality, Belgian; Ethnic origin, Russian; race, whitey
sex, female. She stated in this application that she resided
from 1926 to 1942 in the Soviet Union; from 1942 to 1945 in
Germany; from 1945 4 1958 in Belgium. Mrs. mirraux listed
her father as IVAN BERDJANSXI, of Chiraokaja 12, Pervomaisky,
Poselak, Rostov - Don, US8M4 mother, ANNA DANILOVA, same address. %)
This file reflected that Visa Petition 825385 on
Mrs. DIMITRUX had been approved by the Immigration & Naturalization Service Office in Detroit, Michigan, on January 7, 1957.
The petititian was made by her husband. This visa petition reflected that Mrs. MITI= was convicted on September 17, 1952,
in Belgium, on the charge of adultery, and fined fifty francs.
She stated she had applied for and been refused a United States
visa on September 25, 1952. She also stated in. this application
for Immigration that she had assisted several times at parties
of a group of Soviet patriots in Belgium between 1949 and 1952. ti
Mrs. DWITRUX, according to these records, held a
Belgium Passport, No. 0033463/6572, issued on September 28,
1956, good until September 27, 1960. She was granted Immigration()
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Visa No. 1044 under the USSR quota on January 29, 1959, by
the United States Consulate in Antwerp, Belgium, and she
entered the United States on March 4, 1959, at New York City ue
on the 88 United States.
Mrs. DYM1TRUK's file also reflected affidavits from
THOMAS T. HOLLOWAY, Field Secretary of the American Bible
Society of Dallas, Texas, who stated.he knew Mrs. DIMITRUK's
husband, and stated hi was of good character, having joined
the First Baptist Church in Dallas on June 29, 1958: Mrs.
AMMA S. HILL, of Dallas, Texas; Mr. J. O. SWIFT, of Solloo.
Texas, and Mrs. JESS= B. =MRS, Director of the Young
People's Society at the First Baptist Church in Dallas-, also
furnished affidavits as to the good character of PAWIL DYMITRUK.J
This record on Mrs. DIMITRUK reflected that on March
20, 1959, she fUrnished the address of 814 Mount Auburn Street,
Dallas, Texas. On JUIy 15, 1959, she furnished the address of
4448 Abbott Street, Dallas, Texas, giving her employment as
with the San Wing Company in Dallas. On July 9,-1963, Mrs.
DYMITRUK stated she was at that time living at 3737 Carolyn
Road, Fort Worth, Texas, having previously lived at 4635 McKinney
Street in Dallas. On November 23, 1963, Mrs. DVIMITRUK furnished t)
the address of 35421/4 Kent Street, Feet Worth, Texas.
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Miss DUNTA MC CANON, Deputy Clerk, Domestic Relations
Court, Dallas County, Texas, advised that their file 60-7257 reflects that on December 15, 1960, LYDIA sznammax DYMITRUX L/
filed a divorce suit against PAUL DYMITRUX.
This divorce petition reflects that they were married
on June 27, 1956, in Brussels, Belgium, and had resided in Dallas,
Texas, for more than one year and had separated on December 13,
1960. There were no children by this marriage and PAUL DYIIITRUX
resided at 4448 Abbott Street in Dallas. The attorney was coma
BLANKINSHIP. On May 8, 1961, PAUL DYNITRITX filed a petition waiving all rights in this divorce suit and on may 12, 1961,
a Mrs. =GIN= SIMSOLO BUM, 4107 Gilbert Street, Dallas, Texas,
filed an affidavit stating that MIA and PAUL DTIXTRUK had been
residents of Dallas, Texas, for over one year. On Ka 12, 1961,
Judge umminummr, of the Domestic Relations Court, Dallas County, J
Texas, granted the divorce.
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PAUL DIMITRIK, 3785 Legendary Lane, Apartment 123,
Dallas, Texas, advised he was formerly known as PANEL DYMITRUK
and that he is presently employed as an Engineer with Geophysical
services, Inc., a division of Texas Instruments, with offices in
the Exchange National Bank Building, Dallas, Texas.
Mr. DIMITRIK advised he was formerly married to LYDIA
DIMITRIK, nee BERWMISKAJA, also known as LIMA DYNITRUK.

DIMITRIK advised they were married in Belgium in July, 1956,
and divorced in Dallas on December 21, 1960. DINITRIK stated
that, according to his former wife, she was born in Rostov on
the Don in the USSR and, at age 15, she was taken, together
with her older sister, AMER, to Germany as a slave laborer.
Following the end of World War II, DIMITRIX advised his former
wife and sister-both married Belgium citizens whom they had
met in Germany,,and they moved to, Belgium. DIMITRIK advised
that his former wife's first husband's name was EARL, last name
unrecalled, but he does recall it was a Flemish name. =KM=
stated his former sister-in-law was married to a man whose last
name wasiSTMEKT. She is now divorced and is living with a
Russian whose last name is CHACKIWITCH, first name unknown.
0
This Russian was allegedly formerly in the Vlassov Forces
during World War II. •
DINITRIK advised that his former wifei parents still
reside in the Soviet Union and that her father was arrested by
the Soviet Army when they reoccupied Rostov, because they had
not evacuated Rostov in accordance with Soviet orders. Hi
was, therefore, accused of, collaborating with the Germans
and was held in Soviet prison for a number of months before
being released.
DIMITRIK stated he met his former wife through her
sister, ANNA, in 1954, having previously met his former wife's
sister while studying at the University of Louvain. DIM=
stated thate before he met his former wife, she had been living
with a man named VASILIY, last name unknown. According to
DINITRIK, this VASILIT had been active in the National Labor
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Alliance (NTS), an anti-Soviet Russian emigre organization, and
had served as a Lieutenant in the Vlassov Forces during World
War II. DINITRIM explained that he, also, had served in the
Vlassov Forces, which was a large force of Soviet citizens who
fought with the Germans against the Soviet Union during World
War II, being made up mostly of captured Soviet military troops.
WAIT= further stated that this individuil named VASILIT later
returned to the- Soviet Union and he his heard conflicting stories
as to the reason for his return, somi people, mines untecalled4
stating that he, VASILrY, had been pressured into returning
through pressure on his parents in the Soviet Union: other individuals, names unrecalled, stating VASIL= was actually a
Soviet agent working in the Vlassov Forces and later in the NTS 0
forces, and reporting to the Soviets as to their activities.
Diamix-stated he did not elieve his former wife
ever knowingly assisted VASILIT in any pro-Soviet activities.
He stated hisfaumrwife was opposed to communism and the Soviet
0
Union. However, he has no proof whether she did or did not
assist VASILIY.
DINITRIK stilted that prior to, thetime he met his
wife when she was merited to a Belgium citizen named KARL,
last name Unknown, his former wife had attended severe/ social
meetings- and dances- given by the organization known as' United
Soviet PatriOts - in Belgium, which DIJUITRIK described as a proSoviet organization. DINITUK stated that, from inforMation
available to Mit, his wife was under doctor's cars and was
suffering from what DZIKM2RIK described as
and
the Belgium doctors whose name he does not
tr
ot
ilMthis
former wife to associate with other Russian-speahimg
She then attended several social meetings of this group prior
to her divorce from her first husband. maxenS- statod that,
after his first wife divorced'her first hushande • she began
associating wAth Russians who ware active in the NTS and apparently met VASILIT through this group, since he was reportedly
quite active in the NTS. DIMITRIK advised that his former wife
i
was also acquainted with,the i leader of the NTS in Belgium*, but J

-15 -
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he does not recall his name. However, DINITREC does recall
this individual suffered from a lung disease. He also recalls
she was a friend of a taxi driver, name unknown, who was active
in the NTS at Brussels, Belgium, and a woman named SOU, last a
name unknown, who is now in New York City.
DINITRIK stated he began living with his former wife
about six months before they were married, which was in JUly,
1956, and he, DENr2REIC, did not want to'become associated with
the NTS and his former wife then stopped associating with these
individuals. DMITR1K stated that he married Ms former wife
about two days before he left Belgium to come to the united
States in JUly, 1956, and he finally succeeded in bringing her
to the united States in March, 1959. MIT= stated he cams
to the united States first and then got'the necessary papers
to bring his former wife to the united States.
DIM= stated that when he came to Dallas he met
GEORGE BOUM om one occasion, but did not associate with BOOM
or his group, since he, DINITRXR, is a Baptist and B008, was
associated with the Russian Orthodox ChurUh in Dallas.' DIME=
stated that his former wife, however, was a member of the Russian
Orthodox Church in Dallas and, therefore, associated with GEORGE
BoUHE and his friends.
MUT= stated that he never, at any time, ever met
LIZ ERRVEY OSNRLD or his wife, ARDS 08NALD,and, to the best
of his knowledge, his former wife never met either individual.
However, he is not certain she could not have met the OSNRLDS LI
after their divorce in 1960.

• FD-302 (It.:. 1-349)
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Mrs. LYDIA DYMITRUK, 35421/2 sent Street, Fort Worth,
Texas, advised that she first met MARINA OSWALD in either October
or November, 1962, when a friend of hers mod AIMS MOLLER asked
her to assist MARINA OSWALD in taking her sick child tO-A doctor.
Mrs. DYM1TRUN stated it was on a Tuesday that she went to MARINA
OSWALD.' apartment in the Oak Cliff area of Dallas, Texas, and
then took her to Parkland Hospital in Dallas, Texas. They sr- •
rived at this hospital sometime between 9:00 Maud 10:00 AM
and the doctor present said that there would be no doctor to
see children until about 6:00 PM that evening. Mrs. DIM=
stated they then went to the Children's Hospital in Dallas, Texas,
but were refused service there, so she took MARINA OSWALD back
to her apartment but, since Mrs. OSWALD's little girl was still .
ill, she agreed to return that evening and take MARINA OSWALD and
her daughter to the Parkland Hospital.
Mrs. DYMITRVE stated she returned to the apartment'of
MARINA OSWALD shOrtly before 6s00 PM. At this time, LEM OSWALD
had returned frol work and had started eating his supper. When
MARINA OSWALD told LEE OSWALD she wanted to take the baby to the
hospital for treatment, he told her that it wasn't necessary,
that there was nothing wrong with the child. However, after
arguing with LEE OSWALD for a period of time, he finally agreed
to accompany them to Parkland Hospital. After arriving at Parkland Hospital, they examined MARINA OSWALD's daughter and gave
her some medicine. They then gave LIB OSWALD a slip and told
him to go to the cashier. The cashier asked LEI OSWALD when
he worked and he stated that he didn't work, that he did not
receive unemployment compensation, and that he lived through
the assistance of his friends. Mrs. MIT= stated MARINA
OSWALD understood enough English to know what LEE OSWALD was
saying and she called him a liar in the Russian language. The
cashier then gave LEE OSWALD a slip of paper and he put it in %)
his pocket and walked out without paying.

Mrs. DYMITRUK stated the next time she saw MARINA OSWALD
was in about May, 1963, when she, Mrs. DYMITRUI, was workihg in a
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Wyatt Grocery Store in Irving, Texas. MARINA OSWALD entered
this store with a woman wko Mrs. DYMITRUX stated she later
learned was Mrs. RUTH PAINE. Mrs. DYMITRUX stated she talked
to MARINA for a short while, then Mrs. MINN started talking
to them in what Mrs. DYMITRUX described as broktn_Russian.
Mrs. MIT= stated she asked Mrs. PAINS if she was of Russian
descent and how she learned Russian. Mrs. MINI told her she
learned Russian in College and Mrs. OSWALD was staying with her
so that she, Mrs. BRIM could improve her Russian languages— %)
ability.
MARINA OSWALD then advised Mrs. DYMITRUM that her
husband, LIE OSWALD, was now in New Orleans and had a job and
that she, MARINA OSWALD, would join him in that city very shortly.
Mrs. DTMITRUX stated MARINA OSWALD and Mrs. BRINE then departed
in Mrs. PAINE's station wagon.
Mrs. BMW= advised that, to the best of her knowledge,
her former husband, PAUL DIXITLIK, had never met or talked to
4,
either LEE or 'MARINA OSWALD.
Mrs. DYMITRUM furnished the following background information on herselfs
She was born on April 2, 1926, in Rostov on the Deny
USSR, maiden name szlgoaRsismah. In 1942, when she was not
quite sixteen years old,. the German Army captured Rostov and
shortly thereafter took a large number of the young people from
the city back to Germany as slave laborers. Mrs. DVICTRITIC stated
she and her older sister, 'ANNA, were among . those taken to
Germany. They were both assigned as domestic helpers in
Ikesseldorf, Germany. Shortly before the American Army captured
this*.mity:! in 1945, all non-Gersons were removed to a prison(
camp and, shortly before the American Army arrived, Mrs. DYE ITRUK
stated she, together with her sister and two Belgians, escaped
from this camp. When the American Army arrived, the various
non-German groups were placed in camps according to their nationality and she and her sister went with the two Belgian
citizens to the Belgian camp, rather than go to a Russian camp,
since it was learned that all of the Russian citizens would be
forced to return to Russia, and she and her sister did not desire k/
- 18-
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to return to the Soviet Union, because they realized there was
a much better standard of living in western Europe. Mrs.
DYMITRUK advised that, a short time later, a French Army Officer
came to the camp where they were staying and told islet and her
sister they would have to move to a Russian camp. However, when
they told this French Army Officer they did not desire to return
to the Soviet Union, he said that the only way they could avoid
this was to marry Belgian citizens. Mrs. DYIIITRUK stated Shehad been living with MARL VERBLST, a Belgian citizen, so she
was married by an American Army Chaplain to him and thus permitted to remain in the Belgian camp. They were later transferred to Liege, Belgium, and finally returned to her husband's
home in Antwerp, Belgium.

Ctrs. DIMMTBUIC stated that during this period the Soviet
Government was permitted to send repatriation officers throughout
western Europe in an attempt to talk Russian citizens, into iw
turning to the Soviet Union. Mrs. DTMITRUX stated she was eemtacted. several times, but refused to return to the Soviet Union.
In 1949, when she was still married to MAL WRILST,
she attended several social meetings of the Union of Soviet.
Patriots in Belgium. Mrs. DYMITRUK stated she knew that this
organization was pro-Soviet and was controlled by the communists:
however, she went to the meetings for social reasons to meet other
Russian people and to dance and see movie films. Mrs. DYMTTRUK
explained that, at this time, the Belgium Government would net
force any Soviet citizens to return to the Soviet Union, so-she
felt perfectly safe in attending meetings of this organization
for purely social reasons, even though she knew this organization
to be communist controlled. Mrs. DYMITRUK stated that, after
1946, she started receiving letters from her mother, who advised
her that her father had been put in prison by the Russians for
a short while in 1945, apparently because her father would not
retreat from Rostov when the German Army occupied that city. Her j
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mother urged Mrs. DYMITRUK and her sister to remain in Belgium 6(
and not to return to the Soviet Union.
Mrs. DYMITRUK further explained that another reason
she attended meetings of the Union of Soviet Patriots in Belgium
was because she had what she described as
and also
had considerable trouble with her mother-in-law an
ther-in-law,
and the doctor urged her to associate with other Russian people. .
Because of these troubles, Mrs. DYMITRUK stated she then left'her
husband in AntWerp and went to Brussels, where her sister, ANNA, 0
now named BOUCMAT, resided.

Mrs..DTMITRUK stated that, while in Brussels, she began
living with a man named VASILIY KOSTINKO, who had formerly served
in the Vlassov forces, which Mrs. DYMITRUK described as an Army
force which fought - with the Germans against the Soviet Union during
World War II,, being made up of Russian prisoners of war. KOSTBNX0,
according to Mrs. DYMITRUK, was a Lieutenant in the Vlassov forces
and when she met him he was a leader of an anti-communist group,
which Xrs. DYMITRUK stated was called either Cvomr or Chohp. This
group was not connected with the National Labor Alliance (NTS),
but cooperated with the NTS and was made up. of former members of
the Vlassov forces. Mrs. DYMITRUK stated she lived with MUNRO
for two or three years and left him because he drank too_auch,-According to Mrs. DYMITRUK, she helped KOSTKNKO in his week in
this organisation, but she cannot recall the names of any other
individuals in this group. Mrs. DYMITRUK stated that KOSTIMO's
father was allegedly a Russian engineer who was shot by the Soviet
Government, because- of religious beliefs, and that his mother was
allegedly Polish, and he had escaped being sent back to Russia Li
after the war by posing as a Pole.
Mrs. DYMITRUK stated =SUMO was a very militant anticommunist and had tried to join a group of individuals who were
porachgted into the Belorussia area of the Soviet Union. According to Mrs. DYMITRUK, this group was captured immediately by the
Soviet Government as soon as they landed, and they were all allegedly shot. ROSTENKO then became quite upset about this matter V
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and stopped associating with his Russian friends in Brussels.
Mrs. MIT= stated that she had, meanwhile, left KOSTBNICO and
she later heard he went to Germany and then returned to the
Soviet Union. Mrs. DTICTRUK stated she did not believe HOSTS=
was a Soviet agent and she stated that he was a militant anti`
communist and had returned to the Soviet Union because his attempts to fight communism through refugee groups had apparently
failed, and she believed he had gone back to the Soviet Union V
to fight communism inside the Soviet Union.
When Mrs. DYM1TRUK was asked how she thought KOBTENKO
could fight communism from inside the Schrift Union, she merely
%I
stated that she was sure he was an anti-communist and not a
Soviet agent.
Mrs. DYMITRUK stated she read in a Russian language
newspaper in Belgium of KOSTMIXO's return to the Soviet Union,
but has heard nothing further from him or about him.
Mrs. DIMITRUK stated that, a short time later, she
began living with PAUL DIMITUK, who immigrated to the United
States in 1956. Mrs. DIMITRUK stated that in 1951 when sheattempted to Join him in the United States, she was denied an
American visa because of her pest membership in the Union of
Soviet Patriots in Belgium. However, after two or three yeais,
her former husband succeeded in getting a visa for her and she
entered the united States in 1959. Mrs. MIT= stated shim
and her former husband were divorced in Dallas in 1960, and she
has not seen her former husband since that time.

Mrs. MUTH= stated that she wanted it to be known
that she was never a communist or a communist sympathizer, and
was not pro-Soviet in any manner, and ?Alloyed to become a citizen
of the United States in the near future.
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CENTRAL. INTELLIGENCE AGENCY
WASHINGTON 25. D.C.
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: Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Attention:

03)
J. C ' / 41

FROM : Deputy Director for Plans

:Pt

SUBJECT: Investigation of Allegation that OSWALD
was in Tangier, Morocco

Reference is made to your memorandum, dated 10 June 1964,
requesting this Agency to conduct the necessary inquiries to resolve
allegations that Lee Harvey OSWALD was in Tangier, Morocco. The
inquiries were completed on 19 June 1964 and the results show that
the allegations have no basis in fact. Your representative, haliatia
X4201,11144, was verbally notified of the results and, at his suggestion,
the results were forwarded, by memorandum, to the President's
Commission on the Assassination of President Kennedy. A copy of
that memorandum is attached for your files and for any additional
action you may wish to take.
Attachment - a/s
A

CSCI - 3/782,058
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Reurairtel 64-64 ferwarding to the Bureau the original
cut-down photograph of the unidentified individual which was
exhibited to JWII. Marguerite Oswald by SA Odour on 11-23-63. Enclosed are a **pies of each the front and back sides
of the original photograph mentioned she'''.
The President's Commission on 7-7-64 requested that
SA Bardwell D. Odum furnish an affidavit re his ac isition of the
ins the cropping
photograph concerned and the circumstances
of the picture to remove identifyi data. The Co fission
specifically desires to know who did the cropping and why. (Ammer
to latter question should be the Central Intelligence Agency
repeated such cropping be done.) SA Odin should also describe
n-his affidavit tie facts surrounding his showing of the tograph
*scorned to Marguerite Oswald Wm, mask where) Idea d . 44
ndicato her response to his invary:;itrem.44m.4
0" • AigfiXOL
sii ;81.44.4.
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ntelligence Agency.* The Omission does
make any reference to ;Wise City in regard temat
the pnetimgrap
M Odom should attach 2 of the enclosure
and back, to his affidavit and describe in his affietv of
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bat the 2 enclosures are exact **plea f
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RE: LSE HARVEY OSWALD
105-82555

SEAUT

U Odom, in his affidavit, should specifically indicate
wW he cropped the pbotegraph in the manner be did. Specifically
indicate sr the upper corners of the ph
ioir
ush were cut ma
rather than the complete identifying bac
data close to the
bead and shoulders of the unideatified
This Oita is

necessary inasmuch as the mg of the Photograph furnished to the
Commission by the Bureau was- trimmed closelt aloog the bead and
shoulders of the unidentified individual aM has raised a question
with the Commission as to wlor the triodes by the Dallas Office
and the Bureau was at variance,

For the additional information of Dallas, the Commission
advised 7-7-64 that Marguerite Oswald, during her testimony before
the Commission, stated that SA Odom desired to inhibit the
photograph of the unknown individual to Marina Oswald on the
evening of 11-23-63 but that Marguerite Oswald refused to allow
U Odor to see Marina. If this statement is true, SA Odun should
indicate in his affidavit his attempt to exhibit the photograph to
Marina and the refusal to se* Marina on thepart of Marguerite
Oswald. If the statement of Maroserite Oswald is not true, SA Odom
should wake no reference to the statement in his affidavit but
should clearly sot out in the cover airtel transmitting his
affidavit to the Bureau the fact that he made no attempt to exhibit
such photograph to Marina 0swal41. The Bureau then, in its cover
letter to 0* Commission transmitting IA Noes affidavit, will

specifically respond to this
This matter should be given immediate attention LI Jr
office. The original photograph exhibited to Marguerite 0
Odium on 11-2343 is being retained in Baffles at this time
by
as ititsem be made immediatdy anglable to the commissies won
request.
of a letter from
s jis
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this Commission's requests of
matter.

NOTE: During conference vith Commission 7-7 the Commission requester
it be furnished an affidavit by SA Odus re the matters described her
in. Upon receipt, such affidavit will be furnished to Commission.
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Honorable J. Lee Hankie
General Counsel
The President's Cossission
SOO Maryland Avenue, M. I.
Washington, D. C.
Pc-u)
Dear De. Menklas
There are ses101104 a fist and two espies each of
seven reports ematainiag farther results of our investigation 4
concerning Lee Sarver Oswald and related mattors.0
We will eastisne to furnish you with communications
in duplicate containing further results of our investigation.° 6.

Upon removal of the classified notarial subaittecIA
herewith, this transmittal latter bemuses uselasSitied, U
o
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L Edgar Hoover
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Memorable J. Lee Nankin
Wahl carnimixt:
11/62 and 5/6.3. Drat:rat has been serried on several occasions
and one of her husbands, !Manly lostenko, allegedly was a Soviet

agent in Belgium. Transmittal letter classified *Secret"
inasmuch as the report on Dymitruk contains data classified
"Secret" by the CIA. The report opt IL John IL Zany transmitted
herewith bears a "Confidential" classification because it contains
information furnished !Ike $1 Office by a confidential informant
of continuing valni.3KIA

July 14, 1964
REPORTS PREPARED BY THE FEDERAL BUnEAU 02 INVESTIGATION
Re:

LEZ HARVEY OSWALD
INTIMAL SECURITY - RUSSIA - CUBA

Report of

Date

Office

Clacceation

John J. Connolly, Jr.
Charles F. Watson
John M. Zemmy
Charles F. Watson
Robert P. Genberling
Herbert F. Greathouse

6/29/64
6/29/64
6/29/64
6/30/64
7/2/64
7/3/64

Newark
Pittsburgh
San Antonio
Pittsburgh
Dallas
Albuquerque
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none
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None
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None
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Memorandum
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July 6, 1964
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1;By letter dated 6/30/64, the President's Commission requested

-----'""'"Thilt—the Bureau clarify certain data regarding a photograph that was

ohm* to Mrs. Marguerite, Oswald by Special Agent (SA) Bardwell D. Odum
of the Dallas Office on 11/25/65, The Commission indicated that there
It I appeared to be some confusion in its records concerning the exact
picture shown to Mrs. Oswald and the Director h inquired if w. are
0
responsible for this confusion. U T.colzr db
Category
Pate,. eclassi ation Ind

BACKGROUND:

11

7

-:.On
,
the night of 11/23/63 SA Odum exhibited to Mrs, Marguerite
Oswald a photograph of an unidentified
ch was obtained

A

4

Mrs.,
was u e
the in
as an assocaeo
eHarvey Oswald, but later claimed
the individual depicted in the photograph was Jack L. Ruby. The picture
md
grlown Mrs. Oswald was delidiely_not Jack L. Rxr4ior has the individual
depicted therein been identified by the CIA.at sA)10,43(Vas.c. ire),
c
(Kr
l rt;416% On 2/11/64 we furnished the Commission a copy of the photo- 0
graph shown Mrs. Oswald by SA Odum and at
e,
n the photograp
•
ialri
dpd
Dallas, when displaying the p o ograp
Mrs, alk
at CIA's request, deleted identifying detail in the
However, they cut the picture
a slightly
background of the
different fashion from the way the picturelrAut when the first coppl
crrrott
was furnished to the Commission on 2/11/64w

I

•letter dated 6/9/64, we furnished the Commission a copy oN
aph, same di*. and same cutaway, that was shown
exact FT
•
guerite Oswald by SA Odum on 11/23/63. Attached are copies of
the photographs vhich4e furnished to the Commission showing the slight
difference in the cropping of the background.%)
105.82355
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Memorandum I. A. Branigan to W. C. Sullivan
Re: LEE HARVEY OSWALD
105-82555
There should be no problem or confusion. in the_COmmission's
records concerning theseshotographs ihiWthez_have.in.their
possession,----Inspector James R. Malley contacted Mr. Rankin on 7/2/64
1 in an effort to arrange a conference to find out what the Commission's
problem is in connection with these pictures. Mr. Rankin indicated he
would call Mr. Malley back on 7/2/64 if he could arrange a conference
with the staff members of the Commission who have raised the question.
Mr. Rankin was unable to arrange inch a conference on 7/2/64.
Inspector Malley again contacted Mr. Rankin at 10:30 a.m. on 7/6/64 in
an effort to arrange the necessary conference and Mr. Rankin indicated
he would immediately advise Mr. Malley when a conference can be
arranged. V
ACTION:
This matter is being very closely followed and the Director
will be advised of the outcome of the conference. id
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Zaryk poisibly knows or knows of Oswald
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d
as a trained assassin. Zaryk also reportedly
(.53to
that assassination of President Kennedy was a Soviet plot,
by and Oswald knew one another and that Ruby murdered Oswald
that
61 to silence him. This Allegation, of course, has been made many times
1.7 in our investigation; however, we have not contacted Andrew Zaryk in
" such investigation. Desirable he be interviewed to pin down fully
Oro such allegation, and to obtain complete background data rigarding him
&. •c • and his knowledge of the Soviet intelligence services.
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